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Election null
for pusher
LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI)— offices wars a nullity,"
The Kansas attorney general
Frtssell said local election
Thursday nullified the election officials should decline to
of hippie dope pusher Phillip C. certify results of "such purport
Hill as justice of the puce.
ed elections and where such
Hill, who admits to selling
certification may have been
“all kinds of dope except made it should be disregard
heroin,” promptly announced he ed."
would take the matter to the
Douglas County attorney Dan
courts.
Young announced earlier this
He said the court action week that ha was requesting
would be not ao much for election officials to delay
himself, but because the certification of Hill's election
decision by the attorney general and w u seeking a ruling from
"leaves a lot of bastard the attorney general.
children running around.”
Hill, 23, a bearded college
About the only authority left dropout, was elected because
Student fireman Walter Neel and Bill Redding
to be very email due to quick to justices of the peace after an
most voters did not know who
|uet arriving to tight a fire In a hay ohopper
by the Cal Poly fire department.
earlier legislative change In the he was.
at the Feed Mill Thursday at 11 a.m.,
Photo by Robert Burkhart law was the performance of
"Secrecy was the secret of
marriages.
my succees," Hill said after the
"I got a letter from a election. "I had the unswerving
Washington law firm saying support of the Democrats
they'd handle It (court action) without their knowing It They
for nothing—that all It would just assumed I was another
An $1S,307 budget extension for
According to George Yee,
possibly recommend that cost us would be a 25-cent filing Democrat.”
Muatang Dally was approved by chairman, Finance Committee
Mustang Dally publish fewer fee," Hill said. He said he had
A leader of Hill’s supporters
Student Affairs Council as was "mainly concerned with the
delayed accepting the offer
times par week."
said
that no matter how the
recommended by
Finance projected Income figures. Local
The budget that w u set up for until he found out "how things
situation
turned out, the elec
advertising jumped from $11,100
Committee.
The recomthis year’s operation was came out"
tion
proved
a point. He said the
mendation tentatively approved to $38,370 while the national
unrealistic In terms of a five-day
Attorney General Kent Frlselectorate knows little about
the extension, contingent upon a advertising fwiree dropped from
operation according to Ian Mc sell Informed the Kansas some of the candidates for
financial report of Muatang Dally $11,045 to $6,804.
Cabe, editor-in-chief of the sacratary of state that the INI whom It votes.
to Finance Committee, at the end
We're just not sure Muatang
Mustang Dally. "The previous legislature effectively abolished
of Fall and Winter Quarter, when Dally will bo able to achieve this
budget w u u t up for a four-day the office In first and second
Hill polled some 1,000 votes In
final determination will be made projection," Yee continued. "If
week and Increased printing class cities.
the same dty where hard line
for Spring Quarter. Debate on the advertising revenues drop In the ^ costa and Increased salaries for
"Thera being no office to fill, law and order candidates were
matter In Finance Committee spring, we may have to recon
the paper’s staff were two areu In my opinion," he said, the winners of mors Important
sider the budget extension and
lasted almost an hour.
that brought about the need for "purported elections for such offices.
the Increase,” said McCabe.
The paper had a budget of
$14,346 approved for this year's
opsration but according to
Mustang
Dally
Business
Manager, Bob Schwab, this
A petition requesting the Board other oountries and American
figure w u nearly $19,000 short of
of Trustees to reconsider Its students. He says International
the amount needed for operation. stand on foreign student tuition la education "mitigates world
UPI • Ten persons were
The outburst began In the pre
Mbstang Dally must bring In being developed by the In tension, assures you or world
wounded,
including
three dawn hours when an SIU security
all of its Income from, the ad ternational Student Council for peaoe, allows cultural exchange
Southern Illinois University guard was wounded in the leg by
vertising that appears in the presentation to the faculty, staff to both Americana and foreign
security guards and a city the driver of a car on campus and
paper each day and the newly and students of this college. students, and affords you life
policeman, Thursday In a aeries continued when a city policeman
approved budget kill represent International Student Council la long friendships." It la his
of shootings that began on the was shot by a gunman who fled
$43,000 of advertising distributed planning to present the petition to opinion, however, that the board
SIU campus and ended with a Into the apartment house about 10
throughout the paper this year. the board at its Nov. 34 meeting.
forgot these points when they
selge at a house In a black neigh blocks north of the campus.
raised the tuition.
This
school
hu
earned
.the
During
the
summer
the
board
borhood.
"If California legislature
Two other SIU security men, distinction of being one of .the Increased foreign student tuition
Ten persons were arrested,
continues
to Increase foreign
few
college
publications
In
the
directing traffic around the scene
(Tom $360 per year to $100 per
nine of them at the two-story
student’s tuition fees until a
country
that
la
entirely
selfof
the
first
campus
shooting,
year.
According
to
A8I
President
frame apartment house where
prohibitive level la reached, only
police and snipers exchanged were wounded Ur the leg by supporting and published entirely Paul Banks, there Is every In
foreign students from wealth
by
students
on-campus.
gunfire
from
a
car.
The
car
sped
dication
that
the
board
will
raise
shots, Including automatic
While the Increase of $11,000 the tuition even higher at the backgrounds will come to
weapons fire, for more than an away and police Issued a
might
seem difficult to meet November meeting, this time to California State Colleges to
statewide alert for its occupants.
hour. A tenth man was arrested
Police
said
the
apartment
through the present advertising the same level as out-of-state study," Manyore stated. "Those
toting a shotgun on the SIU
house
under
selge
was
In
the
market,
the paper la finding that students, who presently pay students will return to their
campus.
countries to maintain status quo,
vldnty
of
a
home
where
three
It
la
attracting
more advertisers $1,110 per year.
Police said those hurt included
blacks were Injured last May, than In previous years due to the
International Student Council and this trend will not help
six "civilians," at least three of
mankind. It will not help you.
whom were flushed from the apparently when a bomb they daily publication and the In la hoping to persuade the board to
were assembling accidentally crease In the quality of the paper, hold tuition costs at their present Only by educating the middle and
apartment house by tfear gas.
according to McCabe,
level for students already In this lower Income classes," he con
None of those wounded, Including exploded.
According
to
one
local
He
added
that
the
new
budget
la
country and enrolled In state tinued,"can the United States of
the police officers, was critically
newsmjm the occupanta of a a flexible one and that If the staff colleges, oven though thdj^may America be assured that these
hurt, police said.
students will return home and
second floor apartment, where finds it la not muting the demand raise costa for new students.
Police said they were not sure
According to Kurta Manyore, bring about a change by helping
how many of those arrested at the police later found 16 guns, for Income it will cut the number
of
pages
In
each
paper.
"This
will
chanted
"Power
to
the
People"
International Student Council’s their countries develop a higher
apartment house were actually
mean
that
we
will
begin
to
and
Identified
themselves
as
representatlvs to Student Affairs standard of living, using skBla
Involved In trading shota with
publish
more
four-page
papers
i
Black
Panther
Party
members
ll, International education and knowledge they have
state, dty and university police
during
lulls
In
the
shooting.
ta both the students from acquired In the UJ.
(Continued
on
page
4)
who surrounded the building.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘Help make boycott effective’
Edltort
For tom* time ■ group of
people has been struggling to be
free from the claws of misery
that these people find themselves
trapped In. I am referring to the
farm working community that
makes It possible for us to enjoy
comforts that we sometimes
seem to take for granted. Yes, I
am talking about the forgotten
segment of our society that until
recently has been able to catch
our attention.
In the Nov. 10 Issue of the
Mustang Dally, Mr. Bruce Shaw
made an Indirect plea to the
students to reject the boycott that
the farm workers are effectively
waging against the growers.
Reasons..?, his apparent con
cern for the consumer and his
concern for the non-union farm
workers. The Impression I got Is
that his main concern Is for the

Joe Hughes
Deli

welfare of the growers and for the
effective damage that the boycott
is making to them.
By asking us to reject the
boycott, Mr. Shaw is not only
asking us to deprive the farm
workers of the right to bargain
collectively (the boycott is their
only means to obtain that right),
but he Is also asking us to con
spire with the growers against
the helpless farm workers, who
has been denied access to our
democratic process, and whose
suffering and misery have been
advantageously exploited for
many, many years.
A free man cannot conceive
A free man cannot conceive of
living without justice just as he
cannot conceive living without
liberty. It Is time for us, students,
to speak up and take a firm stand
against such injustices. Let us
help to bring the desperately
needed justice to these people.
Let us help be making the boycott
more effective. Demand that
your lettuce and grapes carry the
black eagle label.
C. R. Lara

(Claee ol '30)

O p e n 7 a .m .-9 p .m .

728 Marsh
843-7720

7 6 7 c h o r r o s t.

Our privilege
Editor:
I’m happy to see the ROTC
program on this campus so ablely
defend Itself and lnso doing
defend freedom. Indeed, isn't
that what they are trained to do.
"Yes sir! I’m a defender of
freedom, trained and able, ready
to fight on a moments notice,
pure and clean, also I don’t stink
or use mommy’s name In vain.”
Yes Indeed, Isn’t that what they
are programmed to do, and the
computer center being only a
short convenient march away
makes a wonderful working
arrangement " I ’d like one
defender of freedom program
med, please. He must not think,
but follow order, also I’d like a
coke and french fries.’’
Gentlemen In uniform, you
wonderful defenders of freedom
that make you mommys proud,
your terrific! You have ablely
defended your program and the
Republic. You were fair, but
firm, and you have shown
everyone the Important issue Is
not If one la right or wrong, if one
is moral or Immoral, but that
everyone is given a choice.
(What’s your draft card num
ber?), and by God, that your
opinions don't contrdict the
majority (Whatever that is). The
American Republic has been
saved! Rejoice in your freedom!
(And boys and girls, if you ask a
defender of freedom real nice, he
may kills Vkot Cong just for you.)
David Arnold

Tenure abused

Rooms For Rent
$80 Per Month
The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail
Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.

955 Monterey

543-0900

"WITH A LITTLE HELP
FROM OUR FRIENDS"

Willard Dean once again
demonstrates the bankruptcy of
the tenure system at Cal Poly.
Tenure was intended to protect
instructors from political
pressures, which it succeeds in
doing, but how are the new in
structors to be protected from the
gross mediocrity of many
tenured faculty?
It has become evident that in
order to achieve advancement
and tenure here it Is only
necessary to dress ‘‘correctly’’ \
and to occasionally polish the
boots of the department head and
tenured faculty. It seems that the
“old timers” feel threatened
when an instructor comes on the
scene who turns the student on to
learning or wants to Improve the
system. The numbers of students
who congregate about a teacher
like that, discussing and
questioning, are considered by
the old guard to be an affront to
them.
There is only one way to turn
this situation around. Bankeic Co.
should involve themselves in the
primary goal of this college in
stead of concentrating on flag
twirlers and sending a bull
judging team around th country.
This goal is education, which
consists of teaching and learning,
and is most effective when
student and teacher are on the
same wave length. To ac
complish quality education, the
students must be involved in the
advancement and tenure system.
After all, who knows better than
the students if an instructor is
competent

Editor:
The article in Mustang Daily
having to do with the flrir#, of

Although this would have little
effect on the present quality of
teaching, in ten or fifteen years of
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The Academic Senate has
carefully considered proposed
improvements of Mustang
stadium according to Col.
William M. Boyce, Chairman of
the Student Affairs Committee.
Aaeuming that legal and contactual matters which would
protect the interests of the
college can be resolved, SAC
endorses the concept of city
annexation and the recon
struction of the stadium.
The commltttee also mads
several
general
recom
mendations regarding stadium
Improvement in its monthly
meeting last Tuesday, which
include recommending artificial
turf utilizing space under the
bleachers for certain athletic
coaches offices, storage arey,
and dormatories for athletes;
and housing the entire ROTC
department under bleachers.
In other action, the Academic
Senate recommended that
President Kennedy forward to the
Chancellor's office its statement
regarding Title 6 of the California
Administration Code Dealing
with Grievance Procedures and
Discllpinary Action Procedures
for California State College
Academic Employees.
According to William M.
Alexander, chairman, Academic
Senate is ‘‘opposed to the per
manent adoption of the Title 5
changes which authorize the
Chancellor
to
establish
Grievance and Discllpinary
Action Procedures without
faculty consultation and without
Board of Trustees approval.”

M EM BER
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student involvement there would
be a tot less to complain about in
the classrooms.
Spero Mellon
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Guidelines abandon

Drug problem
and the law
The Honorable Judge Fred
Schenk of the County Juatice
Court, Morro Bay, cleared the air
concerning illegal drug uae and
the law laat Tueaday night. Thla

Conservation,
county key
Conservation was the key word
at the San Lula Obispo County
Development Association con
ference held Wednesday In the
College Theater.
Mayor Kenneth Schwarts
explained that the purpose of the
conference was to “ give cities
and communities In the county of
San Luis Obispo an opportunity to
present their aims and goals for
their future development with the
theme of the conference to be,
“Tomorrow as We See It Today."
The conference opened with a
brief welcome by Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy, followed by an
orientation speech given by Ned
Rogoway, county planning
director. Rogoway said of the
county, “we must take Inventory
of everything that exists In San
Luis Obispo County. Wo must
compile a list of needs of the
county and then we must use our
resources to Improve the coun
ty."
The bulk of the conference
consisted of presentations given
by each county area concerning
their needs and assets with an
emphasis on conservation and
the preservation of the natural
beauty In the county.
Schwartz presented a slide
show for the central county area
showing a brief history of San
Luis Obispo brought up to date by
pictures of the pollution In the
city of San Luts Obispo.
Schwartz outlined the city's
assets and Its drawbacks and
said, "The single greatest
economic assets of our com
munity happen to be the natural
resources. The county should be
careful not to destory It."
The mayor viewed San Luis
preparing for the future by giving
priority emphasis to: trade and
service, recreation and tourist
development, and Industrial
development In that order.
A panel discussion concluded
the conference with the mayors
of each city in the county taking
part. Members of the audience
then asked questions concerning
pollution, community com
munication, airport planning,
and taxes.

talk was presented as part of a
series of discussions on the drug
problem sponsored by the
campus* group Students Who
Care.
Judge Schenk discussed recent
developments In the laws, In
particular Section 11B30 of the
State Health and Safety Code.
Section 11630 provides flexibility
In the disposition of drug cases.
It Is usually applied to the lesser
type of offense, such as, simple
possession.
In most cases the District
Attorney’s office makes the
distinction whether to charge an
offender with a felony or a
misdemeanor. If aeasels decided
to be considered a misdemeanor,
it will be processed in the Jusitce
Court; If It Is a felony It will go to
Superior Court.
Expressing a desire not to
Incarcerate first time offenders,
Schenk said, “ I basically do not
like to send people to jail Initially.
He usually will employ a form of
probation, either summary or
supervisory, and-or a fine. “The
emphasis Is upon control rather
than on stiff punishment,"
reitlerated the judge while ex
plaining the purposes of the
distinctions.
Drugs are a serious sodal
problem, according to Schenk,
cauaing a serious “social drop
out problem." "They’re a retreat
from reality. I think you need to
bo Independent. I think that
marijuana and drugs are a
crutch," he continued.
Asked whether he thought
marijuana was worse than pills,
Schenk answered that pills are
deflnately more unpredictable
than grass.
Asked - whether he thought
marijuana was worse than pills,
Schenk answered that pills are
, 'WinlNly more unpredictable
than grass. "I was greatly
disturbed with Operation In
tercept," said Schenk,' mainly
because of the added emphasis It
placed on pills as a result of a
grave shortage of grass.
However, the Judge positioned
himself as an opponent to
legalization saying, "I don't
favor legalization at this time."

Mission News
Magazines
Newspapers
Paperbacks

Open everyday 9 lo 9
1030 Cherro SiO

UPI-A former National
Association of Broadcasters
official told the government
Thursday the tobacco Industry
has quietly abandoned Its code
for regulating advertising and Is
pushing more themes linking
cigarettes with health, fresh air,
sports and sex.
Warren Brarer, now a New
York advertising consultant,
filed a complaint with the
Federal Trade Commission
asking the agency to impoee
strict guidelines before Jan. 2
when a ban on broadcast com
mercials takes effect.
After that, he said, cigarette
makers may triple advertising
expenditures In newspapers,
magazines and on billboards, to
perhaps $160 million a year.
In asking the FTC to set
standards, Brarer said, “the
industry’s cigarette advertising
disbanded on Aug. 1, leaving not
even that weak form of claims
and promotions used In cigarette
promotion."
"...claim s and depictions
Implying health benefits which
had been precluded by the In
dustry's own code now run
rampant," he told the FTC. “ If
these themes and representations
enjoy unfettered license they can
readily offset the new health
warning on cigarette packages
and broadcast ban."
Brarer, former manager of the
New York office of the NAB's
advertising code authority,
supervised a study of cigarette
commercials which criticised
many of the themes used. The
study was not released until

Brarer quit NAB and disclosed It
himself In June, I960.
The cigarette advertising code
was administered by former New
Jersey Oov. Robert Meyner. In
his petition, Brarer said It
“finally closed Its door... It exists
now only on paper. The Industry
has discreetly avoided a public
announcement."
A spokesman for the Tobacco
Institute, trade association for
cigarette makers, said he did not
know whether the code was still
operating but was certain all
manufacturers were
still
following Its provisions.
Brarer urged the FTC to Issue
"enforcement policies covering
claims regarding gases In
cigarette smoke; ads Identifying

smoking with public concern over
pollution; claims for various
types of filters; claims that a
brand's smoke is “mild," “cool,"
“light" or “smooth;" and ads
associating smoking with
relaxation, faahlona, feminity,
masculinity, romance, sexual
attraction, sporta and the
beauties of nature.

Senior pictures
Seniors who missed having
their pictures taken can have
them done Wedneaday, Nov. 18 In
QA 300.
Photographers will be on
campus between 10 and 3. Call
346-2184 for an appointment.
Yearbook subscriptions are now
available.

Jobs to open
The opening of the new College
Union Building next year will
result In a limited number of
part-time student jobs. The job
descriptions will, hopefully, be
posted In the College Placement
Office before the end of
November. At that time, the
Placement Office will accept
applications for the announced
jobe. However, since the com
pletions of the new union will not
be until February, hiring will not
begin until that time.
Oenerally, the jobe will fall Into
several categories. Since the
school Foundation will be con
tracting with
the ASI for
custodial and food service
operations, hiring for these jobe
will be filled through the present
system of hiring such personnel

by the Foundation. In addition,
personnel will be needed In the
union recreation area, the In
formation
desk,
building
operations and possibly other
positions at a later date as the
building program enlarges.
During the Interim, Interested
students should refrain from
inquiring about the above
positions until they are an
nounced by the Placement Office,
according to ASI business affaire
director Roy Qereten.
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Mayor works toward goals
^

“ I hav* a great deal of faith in
what the city could be, and hope
to continue to work for it and help
guide it "
Freeh in our minds is the
platform Ronald Raagan used to
gain his re-election to the
governorship last week, but do
any of you remember the abow
statement used by Kenneth Sch
warts when he ran for mayor of
San Luis Obispo some It months
ago?
On April 14, IMS, Schwarts was
a director in the Architecture
Department at Cal Poly and an
‘archie’ Instructor since 1961. He •
had been on the city planning
commisaion from I960 to 1M7;
chairman of the organisation
since 1M3. Recognised among his

Huge Selection Of
R E B U IL T B A T T E R IE S
)V $6.95 12 v $9.95

Bob’s Beacon
1 7 M Monterey

l£ i r t

643 -M St

peers as "an ardent con
servationist," Schwarts was
chairman of the Obispo Beautiful
Association.
In a publication called "Voter's
Guide,’’ the following questions
were asked of Candidatee Sch
warts and the incumbent, CVell
W. Whelchel, who had served two
two-year terms as mayor of San
Luis Obispo:
"What method do you advocate
in planning for capital im
provements, and which im
provements do you think should
require priority at this time?’’
Schwarts: "A long-range
capital improvement plan which
establishes basic priorities
subject to critical annual review
should be adopted. Projects
be funded in established priority
order. Vital public utilities and
protective services carry top
priority. Street system next
important Development of the
city's recreational resources is

3 CAMPUS CAMERA.
The Complete Photo Store

Student Courtesies
771 Hlguera tt. ----- Downtown
Formerly Alien a Photo

_______________

deserving of greater con
sideration.
"Do you think that the city has
a larger role to play in providing
recreational facilities for
members of all age groups of the
community?"
Schwarts: "Yes, the city does
have a larger role to play in
providing recreational facilities
simply because more people have
more time to recreate than ever
before. We must be especially
concerned with the recreational
needs of our older people as they
represent the fastest growing age
bracket in society.
"Some ciUsens have expressed
concern about air pollution in San
Luis Obispo. What action do you
envision to ensure clean air in the
city?”
Schwarts: "Pollution is an
area-wide matter. We must do
our part by enacting and en
forcing ordinances which will
insure that pollutants are not
dumped into the air. We must
insist on county-wide controls as
well. We could get started
tomorrow by prohibiting trash
burning."
"Now that the voters have
spoken on Mission Plasa, what do
you recommend for the prompt
completion of the Plata
development?"
Schwarts: "A ' master plan
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Just moke a suitable otter and
drive It away. Call Mas at M «U0
*«. SSI,_________________________
Chevy powered Healey-clean
Mags, blue streaks. S-4't, cam,
mutt sail S1400 or best otter 14)

Lott and Found
LO ST — Oroon M uffler w iih
Vellow Trim t Fringe. Loaf Nov. S
In or around Oraphic Arts bldg.
Or eat Sentimental value. Fleaoe
return to Orlf Boyce S4S-tt4S or
leave or Quo* grocery.
LOST: S mot. old male poppy
brawn A white shaggy hair hat
brown leather collar. Phone S4S-

FOR SALE
Ampet Tape Deck tIM three
speed. S44 ISS1._______________
Head giant slalom snow skit. SSOor
offer. Call Jim S44.1*31, After
4 p.m.

Sporting Ooodt. Cayucot — t t j
3,41
.
Long Haired Terrier Puppies 4
whs old MUST FIND HOMBS POP
10 PUPS I Call S44 SSS1 after 4 p.m.
SS each,
Shure mike w case. cord, adapter,
orig. tSS. tell *14 *S. Also mike
stand w boom S U .tS . P a rfite
combo compact dolus organ, like
new SMS Coll S44 3014 af. 4 wk.
d a y s ._________________________ _
Lear-let I track tape plater
w tapes, portoblo. like new. S40.
$44 3014 at. 4 wk. days.
boll a Howell-43S Movie camera
Super t brand new unused. Costs
*11*. Asking SSI Call 4S* 300*.
C LO SIO U TI Imperial wet suits
XS to X L . Men's, women's S3* *S.
bill's Sports Shop, Pismo beach.

RESUMES: $4 / HUNDRED

" N O JO B T O O S M A LL**
340 HIQUERA
S .l.O .
S43-444U

____
j
must*.be adopted.
Hopefully, »K.t
that

plan will be such that cltiaen ribbon park. There are a lot of
participation is feasible. The city things to iron out yet."
The third question: "I am
should execute the "framework"
happy
to report that the city
elements and call on citisen’s
council
has approved the man
groups for embellishments. A
good-faith show by the city should datory garbage and brash or
encourage merchants acroa» (he dinance. Attention has been
creek to develop their side.’’, f focused on the creek. The council
On April 16,1M6, with a return la also taking action on aewage
of 3,364 to 1,611, Professor Sch plants. We have focused attention
warts became Mayor Schwarts, on a poll about the creeks.”
In response to the last question
the first man to oust an imcumbfnt in San Luis Obispo, for regarding progress on Mission
Plasa, Schwartx replied, "R’s
30 years.
Nineteen months later Mustang there. The master plan is
Dally asked Schwarts for a finished. The first phase Ir
completed. All the Landscaping
“ progress report” on his goals:
In regard to the first question, has been donated. The second
Schwartx answered, "The city phase is now being prepared by a
has adopted a capital im landscape architect."
provement plan." He added that
the projects with top priority
were funded.
Regarding the - recreation
(Continued from page 1)
problem sited in the second
query, Schwarts statad, "I still and less eight-page papers," Iw
believe that We have been able said.
"The entire staff is optimistic
to take positive action: we have
that
the Income will be met and
finally cleared the red-tape with
that
they
can increase the quality
Meadow Park on the south side of
of
the
paper
throughout the year.
town. It will be completed in six
We
are
Just
going
to have to dig
months."
into
other
areas
such
as Morro
Schwarts said that the
Bay
and
Arroyo
Grande
to at
recreation elements rank very
tract
advertisers,"
said
McCabe.
high on the priority list. He added
"We realise that it is difficult
"The Park and Recreation
for
the people controlling the
Department has been working
finances
of the Associated
actively on a senior citisens
program." Considerable plan Students to share our optimism in
ning is being done for the youth, the area of the budget but
though more can be done here, through our daily publication we
We are also making a survey of have already shown them that we
increase
advertising
the creek system in San Luis with can
magnificently
without
sacrificing
the hope that this might be ineditorially In the paper," he went
on.

New budget

/vo ii w on ld
THE

u idl: /

MAIL

BOX
si n s hisun \ r sm \/*>
overall pncos anywhere on 8 track
L owest
tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy
posters at super low discount prices. Speed
iest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop. blues, soul, country western, folk, ja*<,
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free cats
log mail your request to:
Tlic Mail lt..\ , I’.n , lt.iv 2117

San I'l'am i - m >,

f la lil

HOUSING
Female roommate needed to share
Large apt. W two others, bent *40
Par month. Call $44 4774 Atter S.
boom availab le at Tropicana
Village Female. Call Ilia n $43
7*11_________________________
Small sleeping rm. in exchange for
tight service*. Dog watching, wash
c a r, a some windows. Ilk *
an im als. Stay thru summer
P.O .Sx 441 SLO.
For rent: new I bd. rm. | bath
furnished apt. 4 Cal Poly coeds I4S
each, walk to classes. Call S43
0140. __________________________
REW ARD sio. I am in need of a
place to stay ne«t quarter it must
be a private <bom, and preferably a bachelors apt. If you know of
something I may be interested In.
coll Ted (Rm . » ) at S4S-M13,
(leave a message). If I like the
place enough to rent It, you've
made yourself S10

Transportation
■U R O P I C H A R TER PLIOHTS.
Several schedules A vailab le.
Coerdlnetor: Prof. Margaret Pool.
347 Roycroft Ave. Long beach
*0003 Ph 430 117*

tarurattHi
tsrgrated into
into boim
boms type of

"I am very happy with the
unanimous approval that the
Publisher’s Board, the Finance
Committee and the Students
Affairs Council gave the budget
and every effort will be made to
make the paper the best in
vestment that any advertiser
could make," said McCabe.
"I will strongly resist sny ef
forts to cut the publication of the
Mustang Daily by any groups on
this campus," he concluded. "If
the budget Is not being met
satisfactorily we will make any
necessary adjustments internally
without ceasing our dsily
publication."

The world he* entered a new slap of history,
*he ep of the maturity of man and the
he p inlne of a world oMIitation
Tha source of this now development was a
Mm who was exiled, tortured, banidwd and
imprisoned for more than 40 years
Ha lived during tha last century His name -

T H I QLORY OF QOO
Bahi'u'llah la tha leteot In tha succession of Divine
W R i" F » tent by God since tha beginning of
mm** oaManoa. Ho Is tha framlwd One
of all religion*. HU earning ushers In tha A p of
FoWHtmant mentioned in aN the prcpKaoMs
of tha past Bahi'ultah brings Qod’s Flan
for world paeaa, world iustUa and world unity.
FOR INFORMATION:

W A N TIO :
Good Used 10-speed Bike.
*44-3*74.
IN T R A — R U R O P I
C H A R T IR
PLIO H TS 40 percent off Regular
Pore*: London - Paris S 1 t.e e Parls - Israel *71. Call: David
Lgring IM1110.

Box 1 0 1 Ban Lule Obiapo
•4 4 -14 3 4
14 3 - 1 U «

Author pegged
for slander

MOSCOW (UPI) - Andrei
Amalrik w u convicted Thurs
day of slandering the state in
his book ‘'Will the Soviet Union
Survive Until IBM?" and
sentenced to three years in a
labor camp, friends reported.
In his book, which was
published in the West, Amalrik
predicted war with China that
would lead to the collapse of
the Soviet state.
He said the Soviet Union
already is "distending itself and
disintegrating like sour dough,”
and said that sometime be
tween IBM and IBM it would
explode in "anarchy, violence
and intense national hatred.”
The source* said Amalrik
was convicted by a court in
Sverdlovsk of "preparing and
disseminating falsehoods dero
gatory to the state" and
specified that he be kept under
a "stern regim e" during his
detention.
A codefendant, Lev 0.
Uboshko, was sentenced to
three years in a labor camp but
under a more lenient "general”
regime, the dissident sources
reported.
The 31-year-old Amalrik, who
had denounced his trial as
illegal, Is a historian by
profession although "he never
earned a degree because his
views conflicted with those of
his professors at Moscow
University.
He was arrested last May 21
and the prosecution based its
case on five documents, includ
ing "1B84" and "Involuntary
Journey to Siberia," which also
was published in the West, an
open letter he wrote to writer
Anatoly Kuxnetsov and two
interviews with the Columbia
Broadcasting System, one of

Fo re ig n loan
m ust w ait
Foreign students in need of
money will have to wait a little bit
longer, as Student Affairs Council
appears
to
be
playing
bureaucratic football with the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Students
Emergency Loan Fund.
At the October 27 meeting, SAC
created the fund—with no money
in it—to aid foreign students. The
fund, tagged ISELF, was started
to aid the many foreign students
who are suffering financial
hardships from the Increase in
tuition. At last Tuesday's
meeting SAC rescinded the move.
A hassle arose over the clause
that says a foreign student must
have a "responsible adult
citlien" co-sign the note to Insure
payment of the loan. The In
ternational Student Council's
representative to SAC, Kuria
Manyore, pointed out that it can
be quite a problem for a student,
new to the country, to find anyone
who would oven qualify as a corigner, let alone be willing to do
it Manyore explained that a
foreign student rarely meets
anyone other than students and
teachers, and the college won’t
allow another student to co-sign.
Instructors can sign, but there
Just aren't that many.
Unable to come to a decision as
to whether or not a co-signer
should be required on the loan,
SAC decided to reconsider the
loan fund agreement they
created earlier this year.

which was smuggled out of the
Soviet Union and broadcast in
the United States.
Uboshko, according to the
sources, was charged with
taking two documents from
Moscow to Sverdlovsky, about
BOO miles to the east, and
trying to distribute them. One
was Amalrik’s open letter to
Kuxnetsov, who defected to
Britain last year, and the other
was a leaflet demanding
liberation of imprisoned Mai.
Oen. Oyotr 0 . Grlgorenko, a
leading political dissenter. ^
None of the documents have
been published here.
Amalrik and Uboshko entered
pleas of innocence on the
opening of the trial Wednesday.
The only witness in AmaIrik's
behalf was his wife Gyuzel, who
appealed to the world public to
Intercede for him.
“ I know that my husband Is
strong in spirit," she said in an
open letter, "and that neither
interdictment nor sentence can
break him spiritually. But I
also know about the weakness
of his health—I
*•'« "
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Fatal

Humanize the Navy
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Adm.
Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr., chief of
naval operation*, aald today ha
ha* authorised naval station* to
tatabliah “ hard rock" music
chibs and sell alcoholic drinks
In barracks lh an effort to
humanise the Navy.
Ha told a news conference he
alio is tryinc to eliminate

discrimination against blacks
and to open up better Jobs to
the 12,000 Filipinos in the Navy,
who until recently have served
only a* stewards.
Zumwalt said he has Issued
07 ‘'humanising” orders, called
"Z-gram s,” since he became
chief in July.
The most recent, laiuad

Tone of newsprint, to be used for Muatang Dally, line the
hails of the Graphic Arte Building because of lack of space.

Tuesday, gives Navy officers
and enlisted men greater
freedom In growing beards,
sideburns and mustaches and
letting their hair grow long. It
also liberalises uniform regula
tions.
Zumwalt, 00, said his desire
to humanise the Navy dates
from his days as a young
ensign and was strengthened
during his service in Vietnam,
when he was In does contact
with young men.
Zumwalt said he realised
after meeting last week with
black officers and their wives
that the Navy has discriminat
ed against Negroes.
"I was astonished at the
depth of their feelings," he
said. As an example, he said
blacks feel discriminated
against because many Navy
poet exchanges do not sell
cosmetics for black skin and
hair.
“ If I had spoken to this group
two weeks ago,” Zumwalt said,
"I would have told you we had
relatively little racial problfimi M

General Electric^ been
building bigger jet engines
for30years.^
W hen are they going
to start building cleaner
jet engines?
Not many people know that
General Electric started building a jet
engine in 1941. America's first Jet
engine.
That jet produced only 1200
pounds of thrust.
Our newest jet, for the DC-10, produces around 50,000 pounds
of thrust.
In the early days of jet aviation,
the important thing was thrust.
But suddenly our skies are filled
with jets. And, suddenly, jet pollution
is a major problem.
General Electric tackled it head
on when building the DC-10 engines.
And we accomplished two things.
When you see the DC-10 take
to the air, you'll see no bllcit marks
agaJnst the sky. Because the engines
make virtually no smoke.
Of course, there's more to jet
exhaust than just smoke. Our goal is

someday to make jets run totally clean.
Another problem with jets is
noise. If you've ever lived anywhere
near an airport, we don't have to
tell you that.
General Electric has been
working on noise, too.
GE was chosen by the federal
government to help solve this
problem for the aviation industry. At
present, we know of no way a
powerfuL-turbofan engine can be
made noiseless. But we've made
progress in that direction.
The DC-10 engines, for instance,
are quieter than any jet engines on
the passenger planes of the Sixties.
Quieter, even though they're more
than three times as powerful.
We have more work to do
before we ll satisfy all the people
concerned about jet pollution,
ourselves included. But because
we've been working at it since the
mid-Fifties, before it was widely
recognized as much of a pi

GENERAL ^

ELECTRIC

we've already crossed some
important hurdles.
W hy are we running this ad?

We're running this ad, and
others like it, to tell you the things
General Electric is doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment today.
The problems concern us
because they concern you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.
But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.
We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.
10022.

pt g i t
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Mustang runners do their thing
They’re off end running,
with
Greg
Tibbetts
sprinting into the lead.
Wally McConnell is cloie
behind, and Dale Horton li
behind and to McConnell'i
left. Within a mile and a
half, however, Cal State
Fullerton moved a troupe
of speedsters ahead and
took command.

Rich Walline glvei It ill
he’s got is he neara the
flnlah line. The anguiah of
a long dlatance run la
mirrored In hia face aa ha
atralna to paaa an op*
ponent.

The Muatanga didn't
retain their CCAA title laat
Saturday at the conference
meet at Cal State
Fullerton, however Senior
Greg Tlbbetta did qualify
for the NCAA College
Dlvlalon meet In Wheaton,
Ohio. Tlbhotta ftnlahed
fourth in the race, while
teammatea Wally MeConnell, Dale Horton,
Rich Walline add Frank
Uher croaaed the line In

B E L L ft H O W E L L

m
H4MHA

11th. 11th, Und and 14th
poaltiona, reapectlvely.
Due to a minor eligUlty
technicality,
Bri an
MacPhoraon and R un
Walline were unable to
compete In the five mile
event. Dlatance coach
Larry Brldgee aald the
team felt the loaa of the
two leatherlungere, but
would have boon hard
proaaed to down the
powerful
Cal
State
Fullerton Tltana even at
full atrength.

D l MONTEREY
Mexican food

an o * l u t t n
733 HlQuera 543-2772

4 9 p m Mon Thun. 1401 Montort,
4-10 p m Fn 4 l i t M3 IM 4

GIANT BLOW-UP

Photos by
Paul Simon

2x3 ft. Foatar (black a white)
Send any black 4 white or color photo
up to 8x10* (no nesatlvet pleaee) to:

RONALD JAYS Poitor Sorvlc*
P O. Box 43
Ptalnvlew, N.Y. 11803
Encioto caih. chock or money
order (no COD.'ll In the
amount of S3.SO for each
blow-up.
'

Huge Selections Of
R E T R E A D T IR E S
$8.95 and Ud

Bob's Beacon
17M Montarey

843 9481

Imported Gifts
India Prints
Incense
Ow 96th Ysw

NAMEADDRESSCITV_______

-STATE.

-IIP .

AH LOUIS STORE

Thank you everyone fo r making our firs t
anniversary celebration a huge success.
The lucky winners of our free p rize s are:

$00 P a lm t t .
M3-4332
California Historical Landmark Rog. No. 002

# THE POETABLE COLOE TV SIT

STEVE STREETER
f14 Melneeke Ay#., S.L.O.
a THE BIEL’S BICYCU

MIKE MOLMAR
P.O. Bee 4S4, Coyvces
# THI BOY'S BICYCU

RAY STEELE
1114 MeHasw Ceva, t.LO.

.Your Kind Of Place

531 SANTA BARBARA ST. S.L.O.
COMPLETE REPAIRS

M c D o n a ld *
Opan Oun-Thura. 10:30 a.m. • 11 p.m.
_________Fit I Bat. 10:30 a.m. ■Midnight

VOLKSWAGEN .PEOPLE
Np^ENGINEERlNG
HASMOV
TO

700
Foothill
Blvd.

544-4040

FOR DIRECTIONS
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A Pomona runner bitec the
duct ai first McConnell
and then Horton pass Him
near the mid way point of
the
race.
The
two
Mustangs
practically
aced
eacn
other
iroughout the race,
finishing one behind the
«ther.

R

Distance Coach Larry
Bridges and Tibbetts
review the race shortly
after it ended. Tibbetts
finished only five seconds
behind a Fullerton runner
who had bested
the
Mustang harrier by a
minute and a half earlier
in the season.

Oreg Tibbetts (above) and
Frank
Uher
(b e lo w )
illustrate their Individual
running styles that con
tribute to being part of the
Mustaiyf cross country
team. Tibbetts has been
the leading harrier, while
Uher has Been a constant
challenger to the front five
this year.

Ifou know him ,
but have you ever been to his house?
Sure,you got through Shakespeare in clan .
You can avan quote line* from h ii playi.
But hava you aver walked down the'
street* where he walked 1Like Henley Street
where ha was born. O r visited H all's C roft,
the home of his daughter Susanna 10 r some
of the other homes he held dear? Because
only then can you truly understand the man
and his rime*.
There's so much more you can learn about
history simply by being where it happened.

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
Bo*92).n«pc.CN.|.N.Y.,N.Y. 10019
Sand mt your f t •• hooklri:
Bnrum for Young People

And in Britain you can travel through
thousands of years of history. A nd you can
do it on a very limited budget.
T o find out about accommodations for as
little as ) ) a night (full English breakfast
Included), places where lunch or dinner
coats $1.S0, special discount tickets and lots
more ways to save money, send for our free
booklet: Britain for Young People.
It's one way to get acquainted with the
right people and places.
U1

M***** 0*My. M « y , Newmber U. 1

BOOTERS AT HOME

Soccer team wants
victory against Loyola
Tha Mustang Vanity Soccar
Team will bs facing tha 11 man
team from Loyola Univanity
Saturday, at 1:90 p.m., on tha

auccsr flsld behind tha Man's
gym.
Tha vastly Improved Mustang
team will be going for their first

D e fe n d in g c h a m p io n s
fa re w ell in fen cin g

loom as thoy
> had o rough
subaoquontly

H « M I poor weekend lor the Mustang Rot
loot to tho University ol Artsona. Lorry Hay
Mmo ol H aa ho woo buoked from his bull i
o oonouaolon.

O p p o n e n ts fo r th e 19 70
M ustang basketballers
OPPONENT

PUCK

TIME

0*1 Poly "Aggl* Invitational"
IL Mary'a, Narthwoot Nu i k n ,
Chi State Hayward, Col Poly SIX) ’
U.C. Bute Barter*
Oral lloterta Unlvoralty
Omtanary Oollogo
UU, Now Orlaana
U.C. IrvliM Touraamnl

San Lula ObUpo

7:00 PM

Banla Barbara
Tula*, Oklahoma
Bhrovoport, LA.
Nw Ortaana, LA.
Ooola Maaa

•:00 PM
0:00 PM
SiMPM
0:00 PM
1:00 PM

U.C. Rlvortlte
Cal Poly Pomona
Ban Pornando Valky Mata

MranMa
Pomona
Northridg*

SiMPM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
0:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:M PM
0:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
MO PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM
•:00 PM

k

Promo Mata
Proano
•mama Mala
t
laa Lula Obtapo
Chi Mata Pollartan
Ian Lula Obtapo
Chapman Oolhgo
Baa Lula Obtapo
Taboo CoUogo
' . Ian Lula Obi*o
Proana Mala
Ban Lula Oblapo
Unlvoralty of Ban Diogo
Ban Otago
U.C. NvoraMo
Ban Uita Oblapo
Chi Poly Pomona
Ban Lula Oblapo
Ban Pornando VaUay Mata
Ban Lulo Obtapo
Unlvoralty at Ban Dtafa
Ban Lula Obtapo
Chi State Pullartoa
Pullartan
U.C. irvtno_________________ Paata Mom

Price s d ro p
U.8. conaumara pay more for
food whilo farm prlcaa drop. For
tha aacond quartar of 1S70 farm
prlcaa dropped S par cant but
conaumara paid ona par cant
mora for food.

'

L E O N ’S BOOK STORE

The Mustang fencing team and
defending Western United States
Champion got their flnt taste of
action this year on November 7
whan they traveled to San Mateo
Collage.
Tha Mustangs coached by
Melvia Irvin placed two men In
tha top nine finishers in the moat.
Richard Chan fenced his way to
ninth place honors while Andy
Pechach, a returnee from last
year’s championship team, tied
for first in the regular com*
petition at\d then lost to his San

Francisco State opponent In the
fence off.
Doug Skilling, also a returnee
from last year’s squad, got as far
as the quartar finals before being
eliminated.
The women's team, composed
nf Vicki Armbrust, Chris Maryatt
and Judi Cochrane, was
eliminated in the prelims by
narrow margins.
The fourth member of the
man's foil squsd Is Riley Martin.
He was also dlsqusllfied In the
prelims.

WlQ PROBLEMS? DOESN'T FIT?
COLOR WRONG? TOO MUCH HAIR?
STYLING WRONG?
ewaweywv“ ewwoeet*wwense?wigs M

Miss Dec s Imports
l HO Garden Street
5 44-379 5
( h i t 1 Ih iv S c n h r

Kcmembcr. sou ilon'l have lo Inis it until
sou upprove ol the Myling, color A lit
|und we do it ull on approval— seven duy*)
bring it buck and hjveii rucombcd tree,.

±M r
The Parts House
Auto Parts A

Loans On Anything
Ol Value

cV/iMe/i oMusic
Recorders
In Stock
A d le r
M oeck
• H ohner
Sonata
Soprano*, Allot, Tenor*
Hu** and Great Ha»*
$6.00 and up

986 M o nte re y
Aero** From Obiipo Theatre

S p e c ia l S p e e d

Accessories

■qulpment

Tool Rental

Racing Came

M i Higuera St. 543-4344

ANO.IOID

20% Off To Cal Poly Students

bn tvti ok»H. ettit mat

V ic to r Je w e lry
and Loan Co.

IB4 Marsh S|. at Morro
Ban Lula Obispo 544-6134

u»(Daootti aouoHt
Phona 543-5039
•SB Hlguara Straat

win after losing their last game to
Santa Barbara In tha (teal two
minutes of play. Oeaeh
Weanouaky stated that "the team
la finally beginning to function aa
a unit rather than Individual."
The Mustangs will wind up tha
season on tho 21st when they will
go up against Cal State, LA. Due
to a lata appropriation of fundi,
the Mustangs started slowly and
have Just now reached their peak.
Come on out and support tho
Mustangs.

MOWI 7:0S A 7 0 :2 0
JotepM teyng prgigo'l
An Avro f mbuiiy film Hotting

«CCRyder

A N N - JM A R G M T
a*M* a(H

BASIC SUPPLY
2146 Broad St.
H a s a c o m p le te lin e o f b o d y to o ls e n d
a u to m o b ile p a in t-fa c to r y c o lo rs a n d m ix e d
to m a tc h a n y c o lo r .
A ls o c u s to m c o lo r s .
Cob' b» Mowtbfc

Opan • days a week!

»»C# IO M N I1H U M

Oal aiparf adWca on painting and mats! work.

28 Years Experience!
PLUS — B:AO PM

m
(((

InColor
Avi o f mb»»*y

OPEN 4 PM SUNDAY

